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THE U NIVERSilY OF TENNESSEE
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
2014 LAKE AVENUE
80)( 8820 UNIVERSITY StATION
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

IC"'OlWII.L£. TENNESSEE 37916

TELEPHONE

1(.151 074·3175

March 30, 1976

Mr. Ed Bennett
Director of Personnel
1900 Terrace
Campus
Dear �1r. Bennett:
I am pleased that you plan to meet with the Commission for Blacks.
As
Mrs. Barbara Ward, my secretary, has indicated the meeting will be held at
3:30-5:00 p.m. on Monday, Apri l 26, ln the Chan ce l lor ' s Conference Room, Andy
[.lit Tower.
You suggested it would be useful to have some questions submitted for your
However, I am having difficulty formulating
consideration prior to the me�ting.
specific questions which members of the Commission are likely to pose to you.
Instead of present ing you questions, I would simply like t� point out that we
view this meet i ng as an opportunity to learn more about the Personnel Department .
In this conneetion, I would like to suggest that you be prepared to discuss
some of the methods and pro cedures used for the recruitmentJ tr n i r i ng , and
hi ring of non-acade�ic personnel, including Blacks.
The Commission will be particularly interested in your view of some of the
issues ::hat might enhance or impede your ability to imple:uent the Affirmative
Action P�an.
I n addition, you mi ght anticipate quest ions about the number of
Blacks that have been empl oyed as secretari.�s for ex ample .
You might also anti
cipate questions about employing Black personnel in the Department of Safety and
Security.- I believe that Lnls Department might be singled out because of the
concerns and questions raised at the time t�at Colonel Whitehead and Captain
Hall met with the Commission.
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I hope that this information is useful to you.
of further assistance please let me know. .

If you think that I can be

....
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I look forward to seeing you on April -2�.
Sincerely,

Betty J. Cleckley, Ph . D.
Assistant Dean
BJC/bjw

